
“Academy of Dreamers 2-Art Express”

Youth Exchange

Ciudad Rodrigo – Spain

2nd January – 10th January 2017

Dear participants,

We would like to welcome you in Spain and wish you a happy and fruitful youth exchange!

AJS Association

Organizer and host organization

The AJS Association is a non- profit organization that focuses its work on youth in rural

areas. Our main aims are:  

1. To promote citizen participation among youth.

2. To develop a conscious and critical attitude towards social and political issues.

3. To foment the youth initiative.

4. To impulse the education of the future Young entrepreneurs.

We believe that we can make a difference in 

our local communities by passing through 

a message about Europe and countries beyond

its boundaries, a message of equal

opportunities. A message against racism,

xenophobia, prejudices. In AJS we believe in

the value of youth mobility, youth citizen

participation and sustainable development. We welcome you in our organization which is 

providing young people with information and opportunities for non-formal and informal 

learning with a European and global dimension.



PROJECT DESCRIPCTION

The project is focused deliberately on young people with fewer opportunities, learning or 

other difficulties in combination with a low level of English.

As the linguistic barrier will be bigger than normally, we have decided together with the 

youngsters, members of the AJS youth group, that it should be worked through art, as the 

artistic expression itself is already a way of communication. Besides art is an international 

language and is easily accessible for all. At the same time the project' activities will be 

accompanied every morning by a linguistic workshop, aimed on the vocabulary of the 

activities of that day. The aim of the linguistic workshop is to facilitate the communication 

among all.

The Academy of Dreamers is settled into the ancient Greek world and its 9 muses.

OBJETIVES

- To facilitate the access of young people with less opportunities and learning difficulties 

into the European projects.

- To increase social and communicative abilities

- To higher up the young people' self-esteem through this new experience and new abilities 

acquired

- To facilitate a free expression through art

- To improve the communicative abilities in English language

- To increase the future perspectives of young people with less opportunities

Partners:

1. Citta di Torino, Italy.
2. Meson des Jeunes Extranullus, Belgium.
3. Timzday Association, Morocco.
4. Jovenes Solidarios Association, Spain.

Inscription form:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScd4IgpX4zZUwuALmhLA9xlr4D8ZN3oxezazM
HFV-EH4-Kltw/viewform?c=0&w=1
Please register all your participants incl. the responsible in the registration form.



TIME SCHEDULE



PARTICIPATION OF THE ORGANITATIONS!

In order to involve actively everybody in this project and to make it something of all of us

we would  like  to  ask  you to prepare  the following sessions,  which will  be  under  your

responsibility:

To help with linguistic workshops, 1st level (Sarah Boukari - Meson des Jeunes 

Extranullus). More info in separate email.

To develop a workshop of masks (Citta di Torino). More info in separate email.

To develop all the energizers for the mornings. (Mokhtar - Timzday Association)

For everybody:

Please, bring tight and sleeveless t-shirts for the workshop of bodypainting.

Please bring materials to present your countries: flags, photos, fliers, music, 

printed materials, posters (readymade or made by you). Please avoid Power Point 

presentation not to use the computer.

Please bring with you characteristic food from your countries to be used during 

the Intercultural night and for the final Artistic Presentation, with the aim of sharing 

it among us and with local people. 

NO ALCOHOL is allowed.



VENUE

Ciudad Rodrigo is a small cathedral city in the province of Salamanca, in western 

Spain, with a population of about 14,000. Is situated on the right bank of the 

Águeda river, about 89 km south-west of Salamanca and 25 km away from the 

Portuguese border.

ACCOMODATION

We will stay in the Hostal “La Concha” www.alberguelaconcha.es . Please bring your personal
hygiene assets.


